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Staff Report
Jay Prefontaine, an instructor in the English de-
partment for 14 years, died Friday because of com-
plications from a lung condition in his home state 
of Maine. 
Dana Ringuette, chair of the English depart-
ment, said Prefontaine 
was a very private man, 
yet a tremendous teach-
er. 
“He was a good 
teacher, a good friend 
and a good person,” 
Ringuette said.
Prefontaine studied 
and taught at universi-
ties and colleges in Maine, Arkansas, Colorado and 
London, England. He earned his Bachelor of Arts 
from Colby College in 1986 and his M.F.A in cre-
ative writing and fiction from the University of Ar-
kansas-Fayetteville in 1993. 
Prefontaine had taught a variety of English 
courses including Technical Writing, Business 
Communications, introductory composition and 
Advanced Composition. 
Ringuette said Prefontaine was an active writ-
er of fiction, non-fiction and poetry and had been 
published in various literary journals.
Among the publications that have featured his 
work are the Alabama Literary Review, e Chat-
tahoochee Review, e Laurel Review and 
By Sam Bohne 
Staff Reporter
Mindy Gayheart said she be-
lieves leaders are not born — they are 
made. 
is week, leaders will form with 
guidance from iLead, a new pilot 
leadership program.
 To start the week of a series of 
workshops, Monday Lou Hencken, 
former Eastern president, will pres-
ent “How to be a Great Leader!”
Gayheart, a graduate student in 
college student affairs from St. Louis-
ville, Ohio, was in charge of contact-
ing speakers for the workshops.
“We chose Lou Hencken because 
he’s a really good people person,” 
Gayheart said.
Gayheart said Hencken had 
worked his way up to president from 
an entry-level job.
 “I think that a leader is someone 
who doesn’t go along with the status 
quo,” Gayheart said. “ey’re willing 
to put their reputation on the line for 
something they believe in.”
With the school year coming to a 
close, it is time for registered student 
organizations to hold elections. 
Tuesday’s workshop, “Officer 
Transition: Preparation for Tomor-
row’s Leader,” presented by Greek 
Court coordinator Lai-Monte Hunt-
er, will focus on making the transi-
tion between new and old members 
of executive boards.
e workshop series will come to 
an end Wednesday with a workshop 
presented by Dana Barnard, assistant 
director of student life, and Mary 
Ham, a graduate student majoring in 
college student affairs.
 Barnard and Ham will teach stu-
dents about different leadership styles 
at Wednesday’s workshop, “What 
Color is Your Brain?”
“I’m hopeful that we can get 20 
or so students each session,” Barnard 
said.
Ham, from Monroe, La., said the 
workshop also inform students what 
their leadership style is.
“We know you sit in lectures all 
day, so we want to make sure they’re 
interactive while being informative,” 
Ham said. 
These workshops are open to all 
students. 
This week’s iLead workshops, 
modeled after other college’s lead-
ership programs, are part of a pilot 
run for a full year leadership program 
that will commence in the fall 2010 
semester. 
Sam Bohne can be reached 
at 581-7942
 or at shbohne@eiu.edu.
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• “How to be a Great Leader!” will  
   start at 5 p.m. Monday
• “Officer Transition: Preparation  
   for Tomorrow’s Leader” will   
   start at 5 p.m.   Tuesday 
• “What Color is Your Brain?” will  
   start at 7 p.m. Wednesday
iLead Events
Jay Prefontaine 
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Sarah Vowell reads from her best selling book "The Wordy Shipmates" 
Friday evening in the Dvorak Concert Hall in The Doudna Fine Arts 
Center.
Leadership pilot workshops held this week
All students 
welcome to event
Death caused from 
lung complications
By Tara Fritchl 
Staff Reporter
In the 1980s, the band Frankie 
Goes to Hollywood told people to 
“Relax.” 
e theme for this year’s Sex Posi-
tive Fair is RelaXXX, in honor of the 
famous song. 
EIU Pride will be hosting the sec-
ond annual Sex Positive Fair today to 
educate, promote safe sex and to raise 
money for Planned Parenthood.
The fair will include attractions 
such as learning about safe sex, the 
positive sides of sex, sex toys, the 
question if pornography can be fe-
male friendly, spicing up your sex 
life, trans-awareness, bisexuality and 
the history of cultural attitudes to-
ward sex and oral sex. 
It will also include information on 
communicating with a partner and 
free condoms. 
Steve Kass, a freshman mathemat-
ics major, is thinking about attend-
ing the event.
“On campus is a good place for 
this to be held because of the student 
population,” Kass said.  “Depending 
on the games and other things of-
fered may make a difference on at-
tendance.”
The first Sex Positive Fair hap-
pened last year, under the name Mas-
turbate-athon, and it instigated many 
controversies on campus. 
Terri Fredrick, an English profes-
sor and adviser to EIU Pride, said in 
an article in the April 15, 2009 edi-
tion of e Daily Eastern News, peo-
ple had called, saying they were go-
ing to protest against the event. 
Two faculty members showed up 
at the event, trying to have students 
attend “The Last Lecture” event 
which was going on down the hall.  
Kaitlyn Tomaino, a sophomore 
marketing major, also said she be-
lieves the Sex Positive Fair is a good 
idea.
“People should learn about safe 
sex in a fun and comfortable environ-
ment,” Tomaino said. “ey should 
be taught it’s a natural thing that 
people shouldn’t be ashamed of.” 
e Sex Positive Fair is from 6 to 
10 p.m. today in the University Ball-
room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. ere is a suggest-
ed donation of $5 for Planned Par-
enthood.
Tara Fritchl can be reached 
at 581-7942 
or tafritchl@eiu.edu. 
Pride educates sex in positive light
Pride Week events 
Tuesday: “Homosexual Acts” will 
feature members of Pride doing every-
day things on the Library Quad.
Wednesday: EIU Pride Action Di-
rector Sean Callihan will be leading a 
discussion “Coming Out in College,” 
at 7 p.m. in the Oakland room in the 
University Union. 
ursday: Group members will be 
performing mock gay marriage cere-
monies in the North Quad from 11 
a.m. to noon.
Friday: e Day of Silence, a na-
tion-wide campaign brings attention 
to anti-LGBT school bullying occurs 
Friday. Pride will complement this 
with the Night of Noise, from 7 to 9 
p.m. in the Charleston-Mattoon room 
in the University Union.
English 
professor 
dies
By Heather Holm 
Activities Editor
Students can learn about fair trade and how to 
help developing countries this week with free cof-
fee.
Members of the Fair Trade and Global Jus-
tice committee will hand out free fair trade coffee, 
grown in Guatemala and Mexico, Monday, Tuesday 
and ursday in Coleman Hall. 
e Java Beanery and Bakery will be promoted 
because the coffee they use is fair trade coffee.
“We are promoting that over going to Starbucks,” 
said Daniel Rolando, a senior psychics and econom-
ics major. “We are reaching out to student and fac-
ulty; there’s a love of coffee on both sides.” 
Farmers who grow coffee get more compensation 
for their work when the coffee is made fair trade.
“Farmers can get more money for their crops and 
a fair wage for what they are doing,” Rolando said. 
“ey still need to make a living.”
e committee will also sell fair trade products 
such as jewelry, scarves, wristbands, wall decorations 
and folk art Wednesday in the South Quad. 
The money accumulated by the sale of these 
crafts will go to the actual makers of the goods in-
stead of through third parties.
Free coffee 
wakes up fair 
trade awareness
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By Heather Holm 
Activities Editor
As part of her speech Friday, Sar-
ah Vowell said doing what a per-
son loves also includes doing a lot of 
things they dislike.
“Do you want to be happy or do 
you want to struggle?” Vowell said, 
following with a story about how she 
got seasick once on a boat trip in Key 
West, Fla., while doing research. 
Vowell did a reading from a column 
she wrote for The New York Times 
about how Rhode Island should keep 
its longer and more offensive name 
“State of Rhode Island and Providence 
Plantations.”
The reason for the name change 
was because the word plantation con-
jured up images of slavery for some.
Vowell disagreed and said there 
was no slavery at the Providence 
Plantations’ Founding.
“(ere was) just one weird white 
man with a dream,” Vowell said.  
Vowell also read from a book she 
contributed to, “You’re a Horrible 
Person, But I Like You.”
e book consists of letters writ-
ten and answered by the author.  
One letter was about a woman 
who had a crush on a librarian and 
did not know what to do about it. 
Vowell read from the part where she 
told the woman to give the librarian 
black and white photographs of possi-
ble date locations and that this would 
interest the librarian.
She also read from her newest 
book, “e History of 19th Century 
Hawaii,” and spoke about the Onei-
da Indian tribe.  
When asked if she went to college 
to become a writer, Vowell said she did 
not attend college to write non-fiction 
and that she went from a music major 
to an art major and wrote for her col-
lege newspaper.
Vowell was also asked what her fa-
vorite authors are. She cited Herman 
Humorist author Vowell speaks
VOWELL, pg 5
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WEATHER TODAY
WEATHER TOMORROW
HIGH
75º
LOW
50º
Mostly Sunny
Mostly Sunny
High: 78º
Low: 49º
Mostly Sunny
High: 80º
Low: 52º
For more weather information: www.eiu.edu/˜weather
Another great start to the 
work week.  Expect mostly 
sunny skies and warm 
daytime highs hovering 
around 80F.  A slight chance 
of rain is possible Friday 
night as a cold front moves 
through the region.  
Saturday and Sunday will be 
dry and cool with highs in 
the upper 60s.
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tax day is April 15, and people everywhere 
will be rushing to send off the infamous pa-
perwork. While some people may be uncer-
tain about tax technicalities and find tax time 
stressful, look for daily expert tax advice in 
The Daily Eastern News to help you on your 
way.
Today's tip:
Look for ways to have  
college tuition help  
you with your taxes
“Research shows that people with a col-
lege degree generally make more money than 
people with only high school diplomas,” said 
Ronny Pearce, H&R Block  Mattoon fran-
chise  owner. “Getting a college degree can 
be costly, but there are ways to decrease your 
overall education expenses right now.” 
The enhanced Hope Credit (a nonrefund-
able and refundable tax credit) in 2009 and 
2010, which can be up to $2,500 per stu-
dent, the Lifetime Learning Credit (a non-
refundable tax credit), which can be up to 
$2,000 annually per tax return and the tu-
ition and fees deduction, which is an adjust-
ment to gross income of up to $4,000 are a 
few ways to save.
—By City Editor Kayleigh Zyskowski
Countdown to tax day: 
Four more days to file
AMIR PRELLBERG | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Members of the Eastern men's and women's tennis teams watch sophomore Matyas Hilgert complete his match Sunday afternoon at Darling 
Courts. This was the final regular season match for the tennis teams.
DENNE WS.COM
On the fence
Green or gross?
Online Editor Julia Carlucci gives examples 
of how going green can be kind of... well, gross. 
Read about it in her "Going Green" blog on 
DENnews.com.
BLOT TER
Terrion Johnson, 20, of 235 N. 
6th St., East St. Louis, was arrest-
ed at 11 p.m. Wednesday at Taylor 
Hall. Johnson was charged with 
manufacture or delivery of can-
nabis between 10 and 30 grams. 
He was released to the custody 
of the Coles County Sheriff’s Of-
fice at 11:27 p.m. pending a court 
appearance to determine bond, 
the University Police Department 
said.
Criminal defacement was re-
ported Thursday at the Doud-
na Fine Arts Center. e incident 
is under investigation, the UPD 
said.
A residential burglary was re-
ported ursday in Douglas Hall. 
The incident is under investiga-
tion, the UPD said.
A theft was reported ursday 
at University Apartments. e in-
cident is under investigation, the 
UPD said.
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Daily Specials
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
$.50 Boneless    Regular Miller Lite $2.00
$.45 Traditional Wings
Tall Coors Light $2.75
Leinenkugels $3.00    Guiness $3.00
$.50 Boneless     Tall Miller Lite $2.75
Captain and Coke $3.00
Original Margarita’s $2.25
Well Long Island $2.25
Well Bloody Marrys $2.25
Gin and Tonics $2.25
Regular Coors Light $2.00
Bears Tower Miller Lite $13.50
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELEC TIONS
Running for re-election, Michelle 
Murphy, a junior rhetoric and public 
advocacy major from Tuscola, is the in-
cumbent candidate responsible for re-
vamping school spirit through the for-
mation of Panther Nation.
Last year, Murphy’s platform focused 
on increasing student body enthusiasm 
and combating low attendance at sport-
ing events, which saw an upswing in 
student turnout in the fall semester.
With approximately 450 due-paying 
members, Panther Nation is the largest 
registered student organization on cam-
pus.
This year, Murphy, who served on 
the academic affairs committee for a se-
mester prior to becoming student body 
president, said her campaign promise is 
to remain active and refrain from mak-
ing promises she cannot keep.
As the PULSE presidential candi-
date, Murphy said she has pioneered 
major outreach efforts on campus to 
mend and build relationships, as well as 
solicited contributions from the com-
munity and saved student government 
funds in the process.
If re-elected, she intends to work 
with different groups to plan a campus-
wide philanthropic event to raise mon-
ey for a charity and believes herself to be 
the best candidate based on experience.
“I know what it takes to get things 
done efficiently,” Murphy said. “I have 
had a year to acquire resources and 
build relationships that I will take ad-
vantage of in the future.”
Murphy’s motivation to serve the 
student body stems from the satisfac-
tion she said she feels in finding a cre-
ative solution.
Her major concern for the campus 
revolves around expanding efficiency by 
moving forward and not repeating the 
endeavors perpetuated by other groups.
“In a time of scarcity, if we are go-
ing to accomplish everything that needs 
to be done, we need to stop wasting re-
sources by inadvertently duplicating the 
efforts of other groups,” Murphy said.
To address this concern, Mur-
phy pledged to foster communication 
among campus groups and encourage 
each to get involved in organizations 
outside their own.
“ere has to be a way to get RSOs 
and other campus groups to be able to 
network,” Murphy said. “How many 
groups do the same kinds of fundrais-
ers to promote Breast Cancer aware-
ness? Couldn’t we do one huge fund-
raiser? We should learn to share resourc-
es, along with ideas.”
Pledging to never let politics or per-
sonal convictions get in the way of at-
taining his campaign promises for the 
betterment of the student body, Nahder 
Houshmand, a junior political science 
major from Collinsville, believes his vi-
sion is unmatched by the other presi-
dential candidates.
“I believe that in a time of fiscal un-
certainty, it is our duty as elected rep-
resentatives to wisely spend the mon-
ey that we have access to,” Houshmand 
said. “Priorities should be organized in 
a manner of need, with those affect-
ing the greatest number of constituents 
placed first.”
In light of substandard state fund-
ing and budget issues, Houshmand has 
dedicated himself to ensuring that all 
decisions, especially with finances, are 
well-thought-out.
He said the priorities pursued by stu-
dent government this year have large-
ly upheld this creed, but conceded that 
there are times when representatives 
have slipped up.
Houshmand said he promises to en-
sure that student government actions 
are consistent with the best interest of 
the student body.
Running with the United Party of 
Students, he plans to address the issue 
of deficient student parking, work more 
closely with committees, as well as con-
struct a student government Facebook 
page to serve as a quick and convenient 
resource for students.
Houshmand said though he has nev-
er served as the student body president 
before, he knows and understands the 
concerns of students better than any 
other and promises to continuously 
seek his constituents’ input.
As the two-semester chair of the stu-
dent relations committee, Houshmand 
is currently spearheading a campaign to 
uncover student issues.
“Not only are we receiving very help-
ful feedback, but there seems to be a 
genuine interest on behalf of the senate 
to consider these concerns and work to-
wards solutions.” Houshmand said. “I 
promise to work very hard to see stu-
dent interest furthered.”
In order to achieve his campaign 
promises and implement change, if 
elected, Houshmand intends to keep 
the student senate adequately informed 
as to their constituents’ position on is-
sues.
As a three-semester senator who has 
assumed a role in leadership, Housh-
mand said he strongly believes in public 
service and can contribute rational solu-
tions to the university’s problems.
Grateful for the life lessons afforded 
to him by outstanding teachers, Housh-
mand distinguished a high school teach-
er as his role model for showing him 
that anything in life can be fascinating.
Voted “Senate Sweetheart” by his 
peers last year, Houshmand described 
Eastern as a place where individuals 
grow and learn much about themselves, 
their community and their surround-
ings.
Convinced of his competence to serve 
the student body and counteract what 
he views as a lack of interest on campus, 
Tommy Nierman, a sophomore business 
management major from Woodstock, 
initiated the new Volt party to jumpstart 
student involvement.
“I am constantly amazed by how 
many intelligent, well-spoken people I 
meet who don’t get involved ’til sopho-
more year or even later,” Nierman said.
Nierman, a three-semester senator and 
chair of the external relations committee, 
described Eastern as an institution with a 
long, rich history complete with plenty 
of pride but little tradition, and promis-
es to employ his passion for student gov-
ernment to create positive changes that 
enhance the Eastern experience.
Along with practicing financial re-
sponsibility, Nierman’s goal is to estab-
lish a Freshman Leadership Organiza-
tion in the effort to streamline new stu-
dents into beneficial programs while 
providing them with the skills they 
need to be successful in school. He also 
promises to create a senior class ring 
available to students with a minimum 
of 90 credit hours to not only help dis-
tinguish their achievement on campus, 
but allow them to take away more than 
just a diploma from Eastern.
“Eastern is where all my best friends 
are,” Nierman said. “It is where I have 
grown as a person, tried and failed, tried 
and succeeded, and stepped out of my 
shell. Eastern gives me a sense of pride 
and accomplishment. Attending EIU 
has been one of the best decisions I have 
ever made.”
In the effort to give back to the uni-
versity, Nierman intends to redirect stu-
dent government to better represent the 
interests of their constituents.
“I would like to see the senate do 
more programs and less paperwork,” 
he said. “If the student body of Eastern 
can’t attend it or feel its presence, then 
they do not care and it does not help 
them.”
Last fall, Nierman reached out to 
local businesses to conduct the sec-
ond annual community business expo, 
which brought more than 30 compa-
nies to campus. is gave students the 
opportunity to visit booths, gather in-
formation, partake in raffles and win 
prizes for the purpose of bridging the 
gap between the student body and the 
Charleston community. 
He also organized the education-
al forum, “House Parties, Toga Parties, 
and can my Landlord Really Do at?!” 
and represented Eastern as an elected 
delegate to the Conference on Student 
Government Associations in College 
Station, Texas, where he was exposed to 
new ideas he intends to implement to 
improve interactions between student 
government and the student body. 
Describing himself as a leader with a 
goofy sense of humor, Nierman aims to 
approach the student body in a down-
to-earth manner.
Erica Whelan can be reached at 
581-7942 or at elwhelan@eiu.edu.
Michelle Murphy
Nahder Housmand
Tommy Nierman
Candidates campaign their plans 
Visit DENnews.com
For complete 
preview of student 
government elections:By Erica Whelan 
Student Government Editor Students share their insight of future plans for university
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Daivd Thill
VIE WS
FROM AROUND THE STATE
Make most 
of time left 
at Eastern
As I sit here and write this, I can’t help but re-
flect on the goings on I witnessed as I made my 
way into the office. 
On a beautiful Sunday, the students of East-
ern are playing bags on their lawns. Some wom-
en are soaking in the rays while the men sit on 
the porch, perhaps enjoying a nice adult bever-
age made of barley and hops. 
It is nothing short of a perfect day, the kind 
of day that makes life worth living. Why, even 
my own roommates and friends are enjoying 
perhaps the most celebrated of springtime activ-
ities, the cook out. 
And I find myself sitting in the office, the 
hum of fluorescent bulbs overhead barely drown 
out the whir of the fan in my computer. 
To say the least, it is not the type of day I 
would wish to spend inside. 
But, this is not the type of column where I 
am going to ramble on about how unfair it is 
that I must work, nor is it the column where I 
rail on about things that annoy me. 
No, dear reader, this is the column where, 
while gazing out the window, I implore all of 
you to go out there and enjoy the weather like so 
many others already are. 
e simple fact is that today, Monday, is April 
12. For many of us that means graduation is 
now fewer than four weeks away.
All too soon some of us will find ourselves 
desperately seeking employment. 
All too soon our families will come into town 
to congratulate our accomplishment of complet-
ing school. And then they will back their cars 
up to the front doors of our houses, apartments, 
residence halls, and so on, to pack up our be-
longings. 
We will take our bulletin boards full of sil-
ly photos of our friends on weekend nights and 
our vintage beer signs and pack them away in a 
cardboard box. 
And, unfortunately, as we move on to make 
our way down our chosen career path, looking 
for that elusive American Dream, our memo-
ries from college will become just like those box-
es full of photos, packed away somewhere to be 
looked upon so rarely. 
As depressing as it may seem, graduation 
marks the last gasp of childhood. We will have 
to go out and become adults. 
e reality is that sitting on the back lawn, 
drinking beer and playing bags will, inevitably, 
become a thing of the past. 
As our jobs require dedication and endless ef-
fort and we eventually find ourselves spending 
more time doing work on our lawns then relax-
ing in them, we will have to say good-bye to the 
freedoms that college life affords during those 
rare times when we aren’t overwhelmed with 
homework. 
And the guys you toss the pigskin with will 
go off and do the same, and your college bud-
dies will become the friends you struggle to stay 
in touch with. 
So, while we have these last few weeks, right 
as spring is hitting its stride, let’s all take a little 
time to go outside and relax. 
Drink a beer on the lawn and play bags — 
only if you are of legal age, of course — and 
waste the day away. 
Too soon we will be cramming for finals and 
leaving Eastern and our college homes. Let’s 
make the most of the last few weeks of college 
life we have left.
David Thill is a senior journalism major 
and can be reached at 581-7942 
or DENopinions@gmail.com.
EastErn nEwsT H E D A I L Y
“ T e l l  t h e  t r u t h  a n d  d o n ’ t  b e  a f r a i d ”
Local music raising awareness; 
welcomed change to musical pace
DAILY EDITORIAL
The daily editorial is the 
majority opinion of the 
editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News.
Music has always served as an instrument of change. It can also serve as a tool to raise awareness and spur people to action. Recently, we have noticed the number of 
local bands and musical acts that have been making efforts 
to raise money for charity and raise the awareness of both 
the campus and Charleston communities concerning so-
cial problems.
is past weekend brought the Rock for Relay in 7th 
Street Underground. Several local acts performed in an ef-
fort to raise money for the American Cancer Society’s Re-
lay for Life. 
is coming weekend, students and local residents will 
be able to attend AutJam, a collection of four bands per-
forming at the Top of the Roc to raise awareness of autism 
and raise funds for charity. 
e stigma that almost always follows college students 
and especially those of our generation is that we are ap-
athetic and selfish, often doing little for others or, even 
worse, little of anything at all. 
In a town where the population is split right down the 
middle between local residents and college students, the 
opportunity to bring the two groups together often exists 
but is rarely exploited.
ese musical gatherings of acts, performing for a 
greater cause, serves not only to perhaps help dispel that 
stigma and bring together the two groups that make up 
Charleston’s population, but also serves to truly do some-
thing of good consequence. 
Every weekend Eastern students have the opportuni-
ty to go out to bars or venues and see musical acts both 
from the area and all around the state. Most of the time, 
“These 
popular 
music 
acts are 
effectively 
giving 
these social 
issues a 
collective 
foot in the 
door of 
Charleston 
residents 
and Eastern 
students 
alike...”
FROM THE EASEL
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attending said shows simply provides a musical backdrop 
to drown out the sound of college students gulping down 
alcohol. 
We are proud to see musical acts not only from East-
ern but those from the area, such as Mattoon High School 
student Jenna Jackley, performing their music for a more 
socially relevant cause. 
e American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life may be 
an event that many are aware of but don’t always partici-
pate in or even know how to become involved. 
With these musical acts drawing crowds, people can 
easily become educated on the event or the greater issue at 
hand and donate money or time. 
And perhaps the average college student is unaware that 
autism will affect one in every 116 children born. e Au-
tJam could bring numerous people to one venue to be-
come more informed and help find a way, once again, to 
become involved. 
After all, charity begins at home and the best way to get 
involved in helping with social problems is to act local-
ly. Even something as small as attending a concert and do-
nating a few dollars will help those who need it.
ese popular music acts are effectively giving these so-
cial issues a collective foot in the door of Charleston res-
idents and Eastern students alike who may have known 
nothing of these issues before. 
As music can bring people together and be used as a 
tool, these musical acts and those organizing these events 
are doing important, relevant and good work. 
It is refreshing to see such efforts taken and it fills us with 
pride to know there are those at Eastern who are unwilling 
to be saddled with the stigma of being lazy or careless.
Fork it over, graduates
By Chelsea Peck 
The Daily Vidette 
Illinois State University
(Originally published Friday, April 9)
Graduation for the class of 2010 is 28 days 
away. Exactly four weeks from today we’ll be sit-
ting in uncomfortable chairs for a few hours, lis-
tening to speakers talk about their college expe-
rience, wish us well in our future endeavors and 
walk across the stage to shake President Bow-
man’s hand and receive our diploma, which actu-
ally won’t be mailed for another three months.
But I don’t want to talk about the excitement 
of graduation, what I really want to talk about 
is money—not how much I’ve spent these past 
four years, but how much has to be spent just to 
celebrate our accomplishments.
Graduating college has turned out to cost 
much more than ever expected. Cost for grad-
uation: $25. 
Cap and gown combo: $29.95. 
Deluxe graduation announcement package: 
$172.02. Basic package: $78.67. 
Souvenir tassel: $7.90. 
Don’t even get me started on class rings and 
other “essentials.”
I remember Jostens being a complete rip off 
from high school, but how much money do they 
think college kids have?
It was simple in high school because every-
thing seemed essential for the big day, and most 
of the time parents were willing to fork over the 
money to please their little sweethearts before 
sending them off to college. High school needed 
to be remembered, right?
Now, four years after spending an obscene 
amount of cash on high school graduation with 
clothes and shoes for the big day, hair products, 
make up, party invitations, food, drinks and 
other party favors, along with the graduation ne-
cessities, we have to do it all over again.   
To read more, visit www.DailyVidette.com
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PREFONTAINE, from page 1
MLM PROPERTIES LLC.
Renting for the 2010-2011 school year!
3 bedroom, 1 bathroom and 6 bedroom, 2 
bathroom houses available!
Located on 2nd St. on Eastern side of campus, 
9th, and 12th Streets
All for 3-6 people
All include washers, dryers, central air, porches, 
and off-street parking
For more information, call 217-493-7559 or 
visit our website at myeiuhome.com
1,2,3 Bedroom
Close 
To Campus!!!345-6533www.oldetownemanagement.com
5 or 6 
bedroom house
408 Buchanan Ave.
345-6533
www.oldetownemanagement.com
Close 
to 
Campus
Campus Special
only$5.00
Expires: 4-30-10
Large 1 Topping Carry-Out Pizza
Staff Report
National Library Week is April 11 
through April 17 at Booth Library. 
The library will host several events 
throughout the week focusing on the 
community. e week will begin with 
“An Evening With Neil Gaiman” from 
5 to 7 p.m. Monday in Room 4440 
Booth Library Conference. 
Gaiman, an honorary chair of Na-
tional Library Week, will be speaking 
via video-conference about his lifelong 
love of libraries. He will also be discuss-
ing the role of libraries in a democratic 
society by supporting intellectual free-
dom and privacy. 
e library will be holding its annu-
al book sale, which will take place out-
side of the north entrance of the library 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m Wednesday. A 
large selection of books in all subject ar-
eas will be for sale, as well as hundreds 
of books in paperback fiction. 
e campus community has donated 
all of the items, and all proceeds from 
the sale are used to enhance library pro-
grams and services. 
Throughout the week, the library 
will also be offering tours of the library 
for the local community, as well as host-
ing a community borrower card drive. 
Both events will take place from 5 to 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the Marvin Foyer. 
For more information on National 
Library Week and events at Booth Li-
brary, visit the Booth Library fan page 
on Facebook.
Jon Roemer contributed 
to this report.
E VENT
Library Week kicks off
Booth Library held a writing 
contest to celebrate National 
Library Week and asked students 
to compose an original sentence 
based on a prompt. The contest 
emphasized humor 
and creativity.
Loran Berg, a graduate student 
in historical administration, is 
the author of one of the ve 
winning sentences. To see all ve 
sentences, go to dennews.com.
“While timid and somewhat 
reclusive, the common library 
gnome (gnomus librarium) oers 
the amateur gnomewatcher a 
fascinating glimpse at the inner-
most private rituals of a rare and 
pleasantly mischievous social 
creature.”
 
—Loran Berg
Writing Contest
Chattahoochee Review, e Laurel Re-
view and Georgetown Review. 
Prefontaine’s literary awards include 
third place in Playboy’s college fiction 
contest in 1992 and 1993, special men-
tion in the 1997 Pushcart Prize and 
San Francisco Sate University Review’s 
1997-1998 Holmes Award for emerg-
ing writers. 
When Prefontaine became sick, 
Ringuette said, he was nearing the com-
pletion of a novel. 
“This was a loss in all sorts of ways 
for his teachers, colleagues and stu-
dents,” Ringuette said. “We’re all deep-
ly saddened.”
VOWELL, from page 1
Melville, David Brooks, Ian Fraser and 
Geoff Dyers as some of her favorites.  
Vowell said she really enjoyed Dyer’s 
book, “Out of Sheer Rage,” about how 
writing a book is about little writing 
and more fretting, and said she could 
relate to this as an author.  
Vowell was also asked if she has to 
travel incognito by an audience mem-
ber and said no, that her fame was 
more of a public radio fame instead of 
actual fame, and said she got her hu-
mor from her “smart-alecky” relatives 
when asked where her delightful sense 
of humor came from. 
Some audience members came be-
cause they were familiar with her 
work.
“I came because I’ve been a fan of 
hers for a long time,” said Anne Hig-
ley, from Bloomington, Ind. “My hus-
band is a political history buff, so he 
enjoys her and her books.  She has a 
unique, delightful way of revealing the 
history we never knew.”
Rick Anderson, a Charleston res-
ident, has read her books and heard 
her distinctive voice on National Pub-
lic Radio.  
Vowell said she never really set out 
to write about history.
“I read one document about (the) 
Cherokee Trail of Tears because my an-
cestors were on the Trail of Tears,” she 
said. “In my research, I found that I 
did not enjoy the historic writing I had 
to read. I thought there was a place for 
writing about history that was coher-
ent and lively.”
Heather Holm can be reached at 
581-7942 
or haholm@eiu.edu.
GLOBAL, from 
page 1
John Taylor, from the Catholic Re-
lief Services, will speak about fair trade 
Thursday, and the movie “Blood Dia-
mond,” which will be shown today.
Doris Nordin, head of the student 
volunteer center at the Newman Catho-
lic Center, does not like how workers in 
developed countries are treated.  
“Too often people from the developing 
world are exploited,” Nordin said. “Either 
their work, their land or their resources 
and because they have little relative power, 
they are not fairly compensated.”
e committee is doing all this to get 
students to understand how fair trade 
gives product makers their fair dues, in-
stead of being used to pay salaries at a 
large company or corporation. 
“Also, fair trade products are more en-
vironmentally friendly,” Rolando said. 
Gerald Cotiangco, a senior foreign 
languages major and member of the 
committee, said learning about fair trade 
is part of becoming an informed and re-
sponsible consumer.  
“With fair trade, there is more of an 
emphasis on where things come from. 
We have power as consumers,” Cotiang-
co said.  “If we choose products that are 
made ethically, we are somehow acting 
ethically.”
Heather Holm can be reached 
at 581-7942 or haholm@eiu.edu.
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
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For rent
For rent For rent For rent For rent For rentHelp wanted
Roommates
Sublessors
ACROSS
 1 Capitalized, as a 
noun
 7 Tapioca source
14 Raw material for 
a steel factory
15 Draws in
16 Home of the 
U.S. Air Force 
Academy
18 Adam and ___
19 Chimney grime
20 Fit ___ (be 
perfect on)
21 State that was 
once a republic
24 Letters after 
epsilons
27 Vampire slayer of 
film and TV
33 Brit’s goodbye
36 Nephews’ 
counterparts
37 Once around the 
track
38 Service charge
39 Santa ___ winds
40 Stetson or 
sombrero
41 Comes into play
43 Writers of i.o.u.’s
45 City in 21-Across
48 Big name in 
video arcades
49 Literature 
Nobelist William 
Butler ___
53 Chester Arthur’s 
middle name
56 “Mad Money” 
network
59 Slime
60 Comedic 
inspiration for 
Robin Williams
65 Leave high and 
dry
66 Eroded
67 Take another sip 
of
68 Bread bakers’ 
buys
DOWN
 1 Show to be true
 2 Watch with a 
flexible wristband
 3 John Lennon’s 
middle name
 4 ___ favor 
(Spanish 
“please”)
 5 Big slices of 
history
 6 Make over
 7 Social divisions 
in India
 8 Swiss peak
 9 Camera type, for 
short
10 “I have no 
problem with 
that”
11 River of Florence
12 Bright northern 
star
13 Aide: Abbr.
14 Rapper/actor on 
“Law & Order: 
SVU”
17 Seeping
22 Honest 
___ (presidential 
moniker)
23 Overabundance
25 Path for a mole
26 In a cordial way
28 Big Spanish 
celebration
29 Enemy
30 Sound heard in a 
canyon
31 Front’s opposite
32 Old trans-Atlantic 
jets, for short
33 Animal’s nail
34 Mata ___ 
(W.W. I spy)
35 Of sweeping 
proportions
39 Tooth doctors’ 
org.
42 Musical group 
with its own 
1977-81 TV 
show
44 Mao ___-tung
46 Esoteric
47 Huckleberry ___
50 Representative
51 Law school 
course
52 Middling
53 Not quite shut
54 Ear part
55 Sci. course for a 
doctor-to-be
57 Street through 
Times Sq.
58 Give as an 
example
61 Six-point scores, 
for short
62 Just off the grill
63 Teachers’ union, 
in brief
64 “___ the season 
to be jolly”
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
PUZZLE BY STANLEY NEWMAN
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-
5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/
mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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Bartender Wanted:  Must be willing to work 
weekends.  No exp. necessary.  Apply in per-
son or call VFW Post #4325, 1220 S. 19th Mat-
toon.  234-3637  Ask for Cory
______________________________4/12
Attention Students and Graduates! Entry lev-
el positions available with Consolidated 
Communications starting right away. Great 
pay, benefits, professional environment, ex-
cellent experience. Technical support, cus-
tomer service positions require strong com-
puter & communication skills and technical 
ability/knowledge. Apply today at 700 W. Lin-
coln Ave, next to Tan Express and Cellular 
One. 639-1135
______________________________4/15
Country Schoolhouse Preschool is now ac-
cepting applications for child care assistants 
for summer and the 2010-2011 school year. 
Experience preferred.  345-3082
______________________________4/16
Great Summer Job:  Top Pay, Lifeguards, All 
Chicago Suburbs.  No experience/ will train 
and certify.  Look for application on our web 
site www.poolguards.com 630-692-1500 
x130  Email: work@spmspools.com
_______________________________5/3
!Bartending!  Up to $250/day.  No experience 
necessary, training provided.  1-800-965-
6520 ext. 239.
_______________________________5/3
Need Roommates! Unique Properties is look-
ing for roommates to fill bedrooms in several 
of our locations. All are very close to campus, 
fully furnished and reduced rates. Call today 
(217) 345-5022  www.unique-properties.net.
______________________________4/30
3 Sublessors needed for 4 BR house, Universi-
ty Village, $375/person, financial aid accept-
ed, 12 mos lease. 773-608-9447 or 217-581-
3208
______________________________4/15
Seeking female roommate. New 5 BR house 
on 2nd street. $410/mos for a 10 mos lease. 
Call 630-327-4629.
______________________________4/21
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now through next 
year 3 people to share a 5 BR house at 731 4th 
St.  INCLUDES WASHER/DRYER!  $275 single/
mo. low utilities!  708-567-8420
_______________________________ 00
Now leasing fall 2010, 1 block from campus, 4th 
street. 3 BR, $250/person, off street parking, trash, 
patio entrance, some pets allowed. 217-766-
6189
________________________________4/13
6 BR w/locks, 2 bath house, 2 blocks from cam-
pus; dishwasher, parking, trash included.  520-
990-7723
________________________________4/14
Newly remodeled 3-4 BR, 2 bath house; central 
A/C, washer/dryer, dishwasher, parking. 520-
990-7723
________________________________4/14
2 bedrooms across from Doudna.  Pet friendly. 
www.eiuapts.com 345-2416.
________________________________4/14
Fall 2010- Affordable - large, and beautiful, and 
spacious 2 BR unfurnished apt. on the square 
over Z's Music. Trash and water incl. - Low Utili-
ties- All new appliances - Laundry on site - Apply 
345-2616
________________________________4/14
RENT STARTING AT $325.  1 and 2 bedroom 
apts, close to campus, gas, water, trash removal 
included.  Call 345-9422
________________________________4/14
WOW! Brand new 2BR/2BA. www.Brooklyn-
HeightsEIU.com, 217-345-5515
________________________________4/15
Only a few left!  www.MelroseOnFourth.com, 
217-345-5515
________________________________4/15
ALL INCLUSIVE PRICES $435 PER PERSON.  3 
BD/2 BATH APTS CALL 549-0212 FOR A SHOW-
ING.
________________________________4/15
ONLY 6 UNITS LEFT!  3 BEDROOM/2 BATH APTS, 
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, 24/7 SECURITY, ALL 
UTILITIES, CABLE, INTERNET, TRASH AND WA-
TER PAID.  WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER, 
CENTRAL AIR, PARKING, FULLY FURNISHED, 
CERAMIC TILE AND NEW CARPET.  $435/PER-
SON.  CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.
COM.
________________________________4/15
3 BR and 1 Master Suit, completely furnished 
with C/A, W/D, off street parking, large yard, and 
front porch.  1 Block from Old Main.  11 mo. 
lease $375/room.  Available 8/1.  Mr. Wendel 
708-415-8191 wendel22@aol.com
________________________________4/16
Just east of campus-- 2 bedroom duplex avail-
able August '10/11 school year.  No Pets.  RCR 
Rentals or 217-345-5832
________________________________4/16
East of campus.  Remodeled 1 bedroom apart-
ments '10/11 school year.  No pets.  345-5832 or 
rcrrentals.com
________________________________4/16
3 BR duplex on 12th or 3 BR house on 3rd.  348-
7872 jcoon5@mchsi.com
________________________________4/16
710 4th street, Perfect for students - $300. Clean 
four bedrooms, two bathrooms, free washer 
and dryer use. Art Cruz 630-373-5800
________________________________4/16
753 8th street, Perfect for students - $300. Clean 
and neat, three bedrooms with ceiling fans, free 
W/D use, and big backyard with fire pit. Art Cruz 
630-373-5800
________________________________4/16
Fall 2010. 4 BR house, 3 blocks from campus. 
W/D, C/A, porch, yard, garage. 348-0394
________________________________4/16
Off campus, 2BR house, $570/month, some 
pets okay. 549-2674 Great for Grad Students!
________________________________4/19
2-3 BEDROOM HOUSES, $250/PERSON, 3 BR 
APT 415 HARRISON.  549-4074, 348-5032
________________________________4/21
3 or 4 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR CAMPUS. 
LARGE BEDROOMS AND LIVING SPACE.  W/D 
INCLUDED.  $275/PERSON.  217-549-9346
________________________________4/30
2 BR apts for 2. Cable, Internet, water, trash in-
cluded. $275/person. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
woodrentals.com
________________________________4/30
2 for 1 DEAL! 2 BR apt for 1 @ $425 includes ca-
ble, internet, water, trash. For 2: $550. Wood 
Rentals, 345-4489, woodrentals.com
________________________________4/30
2 & 3 bedroom houses.  1 block to Lantz/O'Brien. 
Washer/dryer & A/C.  Wood rentals, 345-4489, 
woodrentals.com
________________________________4/30
A MULTIPLICITY of 1BR apts.  Most with cable, 
Internet, water & trash paid.  Wood Rentals, 345-
4489.
________________________________4/30
***Now leasing for 10-11 school year!  2, and 3 
bedroom fully furnished apartments available! 
Great locations, awesome prices, call today to 
see what Unique Properties has to offer. 
(217)345-5022  www.unique-properties.net
________________________________4/30
***Now leasing for 10-11 school year!  3 bed-
room 1 bath duplex located at 1703 11th Street. 
Fully furnished and washer/dryer.  Call today 
(217) 345-5022  www.unique-properties.net
________________________________4/30
Brittany Ridge Townhouses.  W/D, new win-
dows.  3 people $270 each, 4 people $225 each. 
708-254-0455
_________________________________5/3
STUDIO APT. ON SQUARE, AUGUST 1ST. A/C, 
CARPET, APPLIANCES. $300/MO. INCL WATER 
& TRASH. 345-4010
_________________________________5/3
Available 2010-2011:  Four bedroom house, 3 
bedroom duplexes, two and one bedroom 
apartments. Fully furnished, hardwood, ceram-
ic, carpet flooring, skylight. Lincoln and Division 
Street locations. For additional information or 
tour call 348-0157
_________________________________5/3
www.woodrentals.com, Jim Wood, Realtor, 
345-4489. EIU rentals since 1979.
_________________________________5/3
VERY NICE 6 BR, 2 BATH HOUSE ON CAMPUS 
SIDE OF 2nd STREET.  LESS THAN 1 BLOCK 
FROM THE REC.  CALL 217-493-7559 OR my-
eiuhome.com
_________________________________ 00
3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath townhouse. Central air, 
washer/dryer, new windows, low utilities. Trash 
included $250/person. 773-469-1993
_________________________________ 00
501 TAYLOR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,  CAR-
PETED, GAS HEAT, A/C CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
345-9462
_________________________________ 00
1812 9th ST! DON'T MISS OUT! 2, 3, 4 BED-
ROOM FOR FALL 2010, NOW 3 MOS FREE WA-
TER. 348-0673/549-4011
_________________________________ 00
Fall '10.  2 BR, extra large, close to campus, nice, 
quiet house.  A/C, W/D, water and trash includ-
ed.  No pets.  $275pp-$550/mo.  217-259-
9772,
_________________________________ 00
Fall '10.  Studio apt.  Close to campus, nice, clean, 
water and trash included.  $285.  217-259-
9772.
_________________________________ 00
6 BR house, 2 kitchens, 2 baths, a/c , w/d, 10 mo. 
lease, off-street parking, $225 per BR for 6.  273-
1395
_________________________________ 00
4 BR house, dishwasher, w/d, 1 1/2 baths, a/c, 10 
mo. lease, $250 per BR for four.  273-1395
_________________________________ 00
4 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH LARGE YARD, NEXT 
TO CITY PARK, $250 PER PERSON. CALL 217-
549-1957
_________________________________ 00
3 Bedroom, 2 bath house for 2010-11, 1710 
11th Street, washer/dryer, pets possible.  273-
2507
_________________________________ 00
1BR apts, 117 W Polk & A St. all appliances, trash 
pd. $495-$510 PH 217-348-7746 www.charles-
tonilapts.com
_________________________________ 00
2BR apts, 2001 S 12th & 1305 18th St. trash pd. 
$250-$425 Ph 217-348-7746 www.charleston-
ilapts.com
_________________________________ 00
Available May 1st and June 1st.  1 Bedroom 
apts.  Water and trash included.  Off-street park-
ing.  $410/month.  Buchanan St. Apts 345-
1266.
_________________________________ 00
3 bedroom apt available for Fall.  Large rooms, 
C/A, ceiling fans, water, trash and electric includ-
ed.  $310/person.  Buchanan St. Apts 345-1266.
_________________________________ 00
Now leasing for FALL 2010: 2, 3, & 4 bdr homes, 
Call 217-345-3754
_________________________________ 00
Fall 2010, 3 BR house on 9th.  Walking distance 
from campus, large back yard, W/D, dishwash-
er, off street parking.  217-690-4976
_________________________________ 00
Royal Heights, Park Place, Lynn Ro Apts.  1, 2, & 3 
BRS 348-1479  Office Hours M-F 11-5.  www.tri-
countymg.com
_________________________________ 00
GREAT LOCATION! AFFORDABLE ONE AND 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS. WALK TO 
CAMPUS. WATER PAID. 217-549-5624, 217-
348-0209.
_________________________________ 00
NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL YEAR: 
Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th Street.  Wash-
er/dryer & garbage included.  10 Mo lease $260 
per student. Call 345-6257
_________________________________ 00
2 Bedroom, 1 bath apartment, 10 month lease, 
$250 per person, close to campus. 512-9528
_________________________________ 00
Love where YOU live...workout in YOUR gym, 
invite friends to YOUR clubhouse, tan in YOUR 
tanning bed, enjoy YOUR walk-in closet, get 
ready in YOUR own bathroom, do laundry in 
YOUR washer and dryer, and save YOUR mon-
ey by renting a 2bdrm/2ba $489, 3bdrm/3ba 
$415, deposit $99...Save YOUR time, save YOUR 
money, come to Campus Pointe.  We'll pay for 
your water, trash, cable, internet, and btwn $60-
$75 off your electric bill.  apartmentseiu.com 
345-6001
_________________________________ 00
Large, Close to campus 2 BR apts.  Water, elec-
tric, parking, over 100 channel cable package, 
and internet all included at a low, low price of 
$395 per student.  Pet Friendly.  $100 OFF first 
month's rent!!  Call or Text 217-273-2048
_________________________________ 00
EXTRA NICE, 1 BEDROOM APTS, close to EIU. 
$325-525 rent. Includes trash pickup, wireless 
internet, and parking. Locally owned & man-
aged. No Pets. 345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.
com
_________________________________ 00
NICE 2 BEDROOM APTS, close to EIU. From 
$250 to 350 per person, includes wireless inter-
net, trash pickup & parking. Locally owned & 
managed. No Pets. 345-7286 www.jwilliams-
rentals.com
_________________________________ 00
Take a look!  Beautiful 2 story cape cod styled 
home for rent at 1508 First street.  Completely 
furnished for 5-6 or 7 persons  Hardwood floors, 
leather furniture, new maple computer desks 
and chests, innerspring mattresses and more.  2 
side by side refrigerators, washer and dryer, full 
basement, central air, large yard, 2 1/2 baths, 6 
key locked bedrooms.  $320 per person.  Call 
Jan at 232-7653.  Available August 2010, 1 block 
N. of O'Brien.
_________________________________ 00
base, giving junior first baseman 
Melinda Jackson a chance to get the 
lead back for the Panthers.
Jackson singled, bringing home 
Brown for the 4-3 Eastern lead. 
“I was just doing what Coach 
Schuette was telling me to do by put-
ting the ball on the ground,” Jackson 
said. “It was working.”
e seventh had Eastern three outs 
away from victory, and May retired 
the Colonels in order.
In the nightcap, the Panthers were 
blown out, 7-0, using all three pitch-
ers.
e second inning put Eastern too 
far out of the game, as the Colonels 
brought across five runs and the Pan-
thers went through three pitchers.
After a throwing error on senior 
shortstop Megan Nelson to start the 
inning, freshman pitcher Natalie 
Wunderlich retired the next two bat-
ters, but Wunderlich couldn’t finish 
the inning. 
“We had two outs and then the 
next five runs were unearned,” 
Schuette said. “So they sent 10 batters 
to the plate with two outs that inning. 
at’s hard to swallow.”
The Panthers’ offense couldn’t 
make up the deficit, falling further be-
hind in the fourth inning, 7-0, which 
would be the final score.
Eastern took 2-of-3 against the 
Colonels this weekend and will look 
to improve its OVC record against 
Southeast Missouri Wednesday with a 
home game starting a 3 p.m. at Wil-
liams Field.
Alex McNamee can be reached 
at 581-7944 
or admcnamee@eiu.edu
“I was just doing what Coach 
Schuette was telling me to do by 
putting the ball on the ground. It 
was working.” 
Melinda Jackson, junior first baseman
for the first run.  
“Coach (Schmitz) finally gave me 
the green light today, which I actually 
like a lot,” Restko said. “I got the jump 
and took off. It was perfect timing.” 
Eastern exploded for 10 runs in 
the seventh, the most runs in an in-
ning since facing Blackburn college 
last April. 
Sophomore pitcher Mike Hoekstra 
(3-1) threw a complete game shutout 
while Arnold suffered the loss. 
Game one was all Morehead State 
(18-17, 2-4 OVC), as the Eagles scored 
five times on junior pitcher Mike Rec-
chia (3-3) on 6 1/3 innings of work. 
Eagle senior pitcher Michael Bottoms 
(3-2) tossed a complete game shutout. 
Schmitz said this is a relaxed team, 
more so then the last couple of years. 
However, the coach wanted to let the 
team know they have to play well, 
too.  
“I wish it would’ve happened four 
weeks ago, but it didn’t,” Schmitz said. 
“But we have put things in place.” 
Eastern will play Illinois (13-13, 
3-3 Big Ten) 6 p.m. Tuesday in Cham-
paign. 
Bob Bajek can be reached 
 at 581-7944 or rtbajek@eiu.edu.
“I wish it 
would’ve 
happened four 
weeks ago, but 
it didn’t.” 
Head coach Jim Schmitz 
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Grant View Apartments: 4 bedroom, 2 full bath, fully fur-
nished. Across from Rec Center. $395/month. 345-3353
______________________________________ 00
Grant View Apartments: 5 bedroom duplex, 2 1/2 bath, 
kitchen/living area, laundry room, big backyard. Behind 
Greek Court. $375/month. 345-3353
______________________________________ 00
5 bedroom house for students.  Fall 2010.  Hardwood 
floors, dishwasher, washer/dryer basement.  Very nice. 
Across from O'Brien Field.  No Pets.  345-7286  www.jwil-
liamsrentals.com
______________________________________ 00
2 bedroom apts. all utilities included, just east of Greek 
Court. 345-7008 or 549-2615
______________________________________ 00
Brittany Ridge Townhouse: 10-11 school year--Walking 
distance to campus, 3 BR, 2.5 bathrooms, washer/dryer 
in unit, full kitchen w/ dishwasher, trash and parking in-
cluded, furnished option available, low monthly rent. 
Call 217-508-8035
______________________________________ 00
6 bedroom, 2 bath, A/C, washer & dryer, $350 each, 1521 
2nd St.  345-3273
______________________________________ 00
2 BR Apts. 5 minute walk from campus.  All inclusive rates 
available.  $100 off 1st month's rent.  Great Deal.  217-273-
2048
______________________________________ 00
Extremely close to campus.  3 & 4 BR Apts. 1/2 block from 
Rec Center.  Great Deal at $325/each.  $100 off 1st 
months rent.  Call 217-273-2048
______________________________________ 00
Large, close to campus 1 bedroom apartments.  Water, 
electricity, over 100 channel cable package, and internet 
all included at a low, low price of $590/mon for singles, 
$100 OFF first month's rent!  Pet Friendly.  Call or text 217-
273-2048.
______________________________________ 00
FOR FALL 2 and 3 bedrooms. Individual leases, all utilities 
included, lots of extras. Only $415 per month and can be 
furnished or unfurnished. Visit apartmentseiu.com or call 
345-6001 for details.
______________________________________ 00
Now renting for Fall 2010, 4 bedroom house. W/in walk-
ing distance to campus. Call 345-2467
______________________________________ 00
4 bedroom house, May lease.  6 bedroom house, Au-
gust lease.  Close to campus.  345-6533
______________________________________ 00
3 bedroom nice house, 4 blocks from campus, central 
air, washer/dryer, dishwasher, bar, parking. 217-202-
4456
______________________________________ 00
NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL YEAR!  Large 5 
bdrm house at 1109 4th Street.  Washer/dryer & gar-
bage included.  10 mo. lease.  $260 per student.  Call 345-
6257.
______________________________________ 00
www.tricountymg.com
______________________________________ 00
JOIN THE EXPERIENCE! At Campus Pointe Apartments 
we'll pay for your water, trash, cable TV, internet and we'll 
give you a monthly electric allowance. NO ONE ELSE IN 
TOWN INCLUDES ALL THIS IN THEIR RENT! We offer 2 
bedroom / 2 bathroom and 3 bedroom / 3 bathroom 
units with dishwashers, microwaves, washers and dry-
ers, walk-in closets, and privacy locks. You'll also enjoy our 
24 hour computer lab and fitness center, tanning facility, 
media lounge and all of our outdoor amenities. PRICES 
START AT $415! $99 security deposit. Visit apartment-
seiu.com or call 217-345-6001 for more info.
______________________________________ 00
For Lease Fall 2010! 2-6 bedroom houses, great locations 
and rates, www.blhi.org 217-273-0675
______________________________________ 00
NEW ONE BEDROOM APTS AVAILABLE AUG 2010, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, central heat & a/c, very nice & 
quiet. www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249
______________________________________ 00
For Rent:  2010-2011.  www.littekenrentals.com 217-276-
6867
______________________________________ 00
FOR FALL 2010: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APARTMENTS.  ALL EX-
CELLENT LOCATIONS.  FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL US AT 217-493-7559 OR www.myeiuhome.com
______________________________________ 00
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom houses! Enjoy 
FREE tanning beds, a fitness center and game room, ful-
ly furnished duplexes and homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. 
FREE cable, FREE water, FREE internet, and FREE trash! 
Our residents love the full size washer and dryer, dish-
washer and the queen size beds that each home comes 
with. It's your choice... 6, 10, or 12 month individual leases! 
We offer roommate matching and a shuttle service to 
campus. PETS WELCOME!!! Call us today at 345-1400 or 
visit our website at www.universityvillagehousing.com
______________________________________ 00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom duplexes. Ca-
ble, Internet, and Water included. Call 345-1400
______________________________________ 00
WWW.EIPROPS.COM
______________________________________ 00
4 BD, 2 BATH APT.  1140 Edgar Dr. Furnished $350 or Un-
furnished $325 each.  Nice, Large and New!  217-345-
6100  www.jensenrentals.com
______________________________________ 00
1 bedroom apartment close to campus.  Heat, water, 
parking and trash included.  345-6533.
______________________________________ 00
www.ppwrentals.com
______________________________________ 00
January Semester: 2 BR Apts.  5 or 6 mon. lease options. 
Call Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts.  345-6000
______________________________________ 00
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. has 1st semester apts. avail-
able beginning August 2010.  345-6000
______________________________________ 00
Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apartments for 
your Studio 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments.  Rent you 
can afford and you can walk to campus!  Call 345-6000 or 
stop by 2219 9th Street #17 or email us at:  lincpineapts@
consolidated.net
______________________________________ 00
HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 Bedrooms. BUZZARD 1 
BLOCK. W/D, C/A, 4 Bedroom with 2 Baths 345-3253
______________________________________ 00
HOMES: 5,4 & 3 Bedrooms, Campus 1 Block, W/D, C/A, 
D/W 2 Baths. 345-3253
______________________________________ 00
Property available on 7th St. 4 & 5  Bedroom House.  Call 
217-728-8709.
______________________________________ 00
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
______________________________________ 00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 
345-6533
______________________________________ 00
FALL 10-11: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER & TRASH INCLUD-
ED. PLENTY OF OFF-STREET  PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS. CALL 345-1266.
______________________________________ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking included. 
Great location. Call 217-345-2363. 
______________________________________ 00
www.CharlestonILApts.com
______________________________________ 00
Close to campus, 3 BD house, 2010-2011 school yr. 
Large yard, W/D, A/C & heat pump.  10-12 mo. lease. 
trash included. $350/person.  549-5402
______________________________________ 00
Large 3BD house for rent, 2010-2011 school yr. W/D, HE 
A/C & HE furnace, trash included.  10-12 mo. lease, $300/
person.  549-5402
______________________________________ 00
2 BD apartment, trash & water included, furnished, 10 or 
12 month lease, $265/person, 1111 2nd St. next to City 
Park, call 348-5427
______________________________________ 00
SAEYC is hosting the Week of the Young Child 
meeting, April 13th at 6:30 p.m. in Klehm Hall, 
room 2321.  Jackie Brosam will be presenting Liter-
acy Games to be used in the classroom.
_________________________________ 4/13
The Student Association for the Education of 
Young Children is hosting the Week of a Young 
Child.  April 13 @ 6:30 Klehm 2321- Literacy Games, 
April 14 @ 6:30 Klehm 2030- Child Abuse Preven-
tion, April 17 9 am-2 pm @ Mattoon Mall- Festival 
of the Young Child.
_________________________________ 4/16
For rent For rent For rent For rent
BASHING, from page 8
By Alex McNamee 
Assistant Sports Editor
The Eastern Kentucky softball 
team couldn’t take advantage of 
its chances late in Sunday’s final 
game of the Eastern-Eastern Ken-
tucky Ohio Valley Conference se-
ries, losing the rubber game 2-1 
in nine innings.
The Colonels trailed 1-0 in the 
top of the seventh, when they tied 
it courtesy of an error on fresh-
man left fielder Melise Brown, 
who dropped the potential final 
out. 
“That’s OK, I mean it hap-
pens,” junior pitcher Amber May 
said. “I’m just glad that we held 
them to that one run.”
With two outs, the Colonels 
(12-27, 6-7 OVC) rallied to load 
the bases but couldn’t capitalize. 
In the eight and ninth innings, 
Eastern Kentucky left three run-
ners on, giving the Eastern of-
fense life.
The bottom of the ninth began 
with a single to left field off ju-
nior third baseman Kiley Holtz’s 
bat.
Three batters later, freshman 
pitcher Kristin Perry walked the 
bases loaded, forcing junior pitch-
er Stacye Toups to come to relief 
Perry to try and get the Colonels 
out of a one-out jam.
The relief didn’t work out, as 
Toups threw five pitches on the 
mound, four of which were balls. 
Eastern sophomore second base-
man Jen Saucier took the walk, 
bringing in the game-winning 
run.
On Saturday, the Panthers (19-
17, 9-4 OVC) played a double-
header to begin the three-game 
series against the Colonels, split-
ting wins.
Again, the Panthers gave up a 
late game lead, holding a 3-1 ad-
vantage going into the sixth in-
ning.
May gave up two-run, game-
tying home run off the bat of 
freshman second baseman Nikki 
Bruce in the sixth. 
Bruce cut through 10 mph 
winds blowing in to blast a hom-
er to deep center field.
“With this wind, I don’t know 
how Bruce hit that one out be-
cause I thought Jackson hit a re-
ally good one in the second game, 
so did Sauce (Saucier) and it just 
went foul and so did Denee’,” 
head coach Kim Schuette said.
Much like Sunday’s game, East-
ern would answer after surrender-
ing the lead. It did so in the bot-
tom of the sixth.
After Brown singled down the 
first base line, she stole second 
By Bob Bajek 
Sports Editor 
After Saturday’s 6-2 loss to 
Morehead State, Eastern’s bats 
exploded for 23 runs the next 
two games to win an important 
Ohio Valley Conference series at 
Coaches Stadium.  
The Panthers (9-21, 4-5 OVC) 
won 14-0 in Saturday’s second 
game and 9-5 in the rubber game 
Sunday. 
Sunday, there were four home 
runs by the Panthers to help them 
come back from a 4-0 deficit. 
Sophomore catcher Gerik Wall-
sten had two solo shots against 
Eagle sophomore pitcher Tyler 
Hieneman. 
Senior first baseman Alex Gee 
had a three-run homer in the sev-
enth inning off sophomore pitch-
er Matthew Robertson to give 
Eastern a 7-4 edge. Sophomore 
third baseman Zach Borenstein 
hit a solo dinger in the eighth for 
a 9-4 lead. 
Junior pitcher Brent McNeil 
(1-3) got the win with 3 2/3 in-
nings of one-run relief while Rob-
ertson (0-2) was the loser. 
“I told the team this might 
be one of the bigger wins that 
we had in a long time,” Schmitz 
said. “Each team needs a big win 
like this. They were smoking us 
4-0 and we went to work. I really 
mean it, I’m really proud of this 
kind of win.” 
In game two Saturday, Eagle 
junior first baseman Michael Fear 
flew to senior rightfielder Curt 
Restko with a runner on and two 
outs. Restko ran across to right-
center and made an acrobatic div-
ing catch to save a run. 
“Before the game, we came out 
knowing we had to win this one,” 
Restko said. “I had to make sure I 
got that ball. All I did was turned, 
ran, dove and caught. That’s all 
that was.” 
Restko got a single off junior 
pitcher Jeff Arnold (4-1) and stole 
second base. The Tinley Park na-
tive scored on a fielder’s choice 
Baseball
Tuesday at Illinois
6 p.m. – Champaign
Softball
Wednesday vs. Southeast Missouri
3 p.m. – Williams Field
Softball
Thursday at Illinois
6 p.m.  – Champaign
Baseball
Saturday at Tennessee Tech (DH)
1 p.m.  – Cookeville, Tenn.
Softball
Saturday at UT Martin 
1 p.m.  – Martin, Tenn.
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SPORTS Sports EditorBob Bajek217 • 581 • 7944DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Former EIU wrestler and UFC star Matt Hughes defeated Renzo Gracie at UFC 112 in Abu Dhabi Saturday.
On dennews.com/sports today
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE
NATIONAL SPORTS
For more 
please see
eiupanthers.
com
MLB 
Milwaukee at Chicago Cubs  
1:10 p.m. on WGN
MLB
Boston at Minnesota 
3 p.m. on ESPN
MLB 
Houston at St.. Louis   
3 p.m. on ESPN
MLB
Chicago White Sox at Toronto   
6:30 p.m. on CSN
Tennis: Teams disappointed at tournament Views: McNamee sees improvement in pitching
SOFTBALL
BASHING, page 7
TR ACK
DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Junior pitcher Amber May pitches against Eastern Kentucky Saturday at Williams Field during a double-
header.  Eastern Illinois University went on to split the doubleheader on Saturday and win their game 
against Eastern Kentucky on Sunday.
Panthers hang on in extra frames
Panthers take 
2-of-3  
in OVC series
AUDREY SAWYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Sophomore Mike Hoekstra, the winning pitcher in the second game 
of Saturdays doubleheader against Morehead State, pitched all seven 
innings, throwing 52 out of 74 pitches for strikes.
Bashing way to win 
By Kevin Murphy 
Staff Reporter
Senior Chandra Golden didn’t think the 
100-meter hurdles was her best race of her ca-
reer, but she still won.
“It started off as a good race,” Golden said. 
“I thought everything was clean. And then 
I didn’t pull my trail leg and (heard the foot 
click the hurdle around the fifth hurdle). I was 
able to pull it off.”
Golden was told by meet officials she is the 
first person to win the 100-meter hurdles four 
times in the 21 years of the meet.
Golden captured the event again Saturday at 
Western Illinois’ Lee Calhoun Invitational in 
Macomb. 
“It felt good,” Golden said. “I haven’t had 
the greatest season. It felt good to have that 
under my belt.”
Golden’s win was one of 15 wins for the 
Eastern men’s and women’s track and field 
teams as the Panthers captured the team title 
for the second straight year.
Several Panthers moved up in the program 
record list with personal and season bests as 
the Eastern men’s team totaled 193.5 points 
top the 14-team field. The Eastern women’s 
team finished with 194 points to top its 16-
team field. 
“We’re actually running strong,” Golden 
said. “Our goal is being able to peak at confer-
ence. We’re coming together.”
Golden leads a top contingent of hurdlers 
this season. Junior Caitlin Finnegan finished 
second in the 400-meter hurdles in 1 minute, 
2.28 seconds, which ranks fourth all-time in 
program history.
“For the last couple of years, it’s been hit or 
miss on the women’s side (for hurdlers),” Gold-
en said. “I’m looking forward to conference.”  
Junior Andrea Fabiano’s runner-up finish in 
the 100-meter hurdlers in 14.52 seconds ranks 
seventh all-time in program history.
Red-shirt sophomore Megan Gingerich won 
the 800-meter run in a personal best time in 
2:10.97, which ranks fourth all-time. 
For the men’s side, sophomore Sean Wig-
gan won the 800-meter dash, junior Preston 
Smith won the 400-meter hurdles, junior Dar-
ren Patterson won the 400-meter dash, soph-
omore Matt Feldhake won the 10,000-meter 
run and senior Jason Springer won the 1,500-
meter dash. Freshman Scott Mammoser in the 
pole vault. 
On the  women’s  s ide ,  f re shman Ji l l 
MacEachen and sophomore Queenie Ade-
boyejo won the long jump and triple jump 
respectively. Senior Kandace Arnold won the 
shot put. Both squads also won the 400- and 
1,600-meter relays.
e Panthers return to action at the South-
ern Illinois Edwardsville’s Twilight Open on 
Saturday in Edwardsville. 
Kevin Murphy can be reached 
at 581-7944 or kjmurphy@eiu.edu.
Another  
title for  
the Panthers
Teams combine  
to capture 15 events
INNINGS, page 7
BASEBALL
